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Red Cardinal spotted in Lively and photographed by Hermina through her kitchen window.
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2013 Award Winners
Giovanna Vettoretti with the trophies
awarded to her and Mr. Vettoretti
for the Flower and Vegetable
Show in summer: Gisella Daru (most
points in cut specimen classes),
Lambert and Mossey (most points in
vegetables), and Agnew Trophy
(most points in show)
Theresa Cullum and Hermina
Hubert tied for most points in
Hobbyist Arts & Craft classes and
will share the Liinamaa Family
Trophy.

Hermina Hubert holds the Claire
Liinamaa plaque for most points in
the Christmas Show, a gift
certificate (from Backyard Birder)
for most points in Design, and a
gift basket for most accumulated
points all year.

Richard Toivonen received the
Hugli Tophy for most points in
Special Photography classes.

The Royal Bank Trophy was
awarded to Colombe Charest for
most points in the house plant
classes.

Lisa Robinson was presented the
Bettina Hansen Award (best
floral design), Winnifred Squires
Trophy (most points in spring
show), and the Clara Peterson
Awar d ( mo st po int s in
photography all year).

Congratulations to all !

General Meeting
at CNIB
Sunday, February 23
Presentation by Andy Fyon - “What on
Earth? - Geology and Wildflowers”

Mark on Your Calendar
Feb 17 - Family day
Feb 23 - General Meeting at CNIB
March 2 - Seedy Sunday at Parkside
Centre
March 4 - Board Meeting at Red Oak

Introducing the Guest Speaker
Andy Fyon is the Director of the Ontario Geological
Survey, Ontario Ministry of Northern Development and
Mines, based in Sudbury - a Government organization
responsible for documenting and promoting the geology of
Ontario including our mineral, energy and groundwater
resources.
He is a Geological Engineer (Queen's University,
Kingston) and has M.Sc. and Ph.D. degrees in geology and
geochemistry from McMaster University (Hamilton).
Andy does not have a degree in biology or horticulture;
however, wildflowers and photography are his hobbies.
The location and types of many plant communities are
very dependent on the interplay between human activities,
local climate, and the local geology that defines the
landforms and habitats.
Andy will provide a
non-technical talk on the
r elat io nship b e t w een
geology, human activities,
and flowering plants to help
raise public awareness about
the importance of our
geology and its influences
on humans and plant
communities.
How to contact or follow Andy Fyon:
Andy's personal web site www.ontariowildflower.com
illustrates the many flowering plants that grow in the
Sudbury area and other parts of Ontario, the Rocky
Mountains, and the Arctic.
He can be followed on a variety of social media:
a) Twitter (Geology): www.twitter.com/OGSgeology
b) Facebook (Andy Fyon): www.facebook.com/andy.fyon
c) Facebook (Wildflowers):
www.facebook.com/Andy.wildflowers
d)YouTube (Geology): www.youtube.com/AndyOGS
e) YouTube (Wildflowers): www.youtube.com/AndyFyon
f) LinkedIn: Andy Fyon

March 30 - General Meeting at CNIB
March 31 - Rain Garden Workshop

Southview Greenhouse Growers
BEDDING PLANTS - GERANIUMS - PERENNIALS
TREES - SHRUBS - FALL MUMS

Joe Reid
2500 Southview Drive
Sudbury, ON. P3E 4M9

Tel: (705) 522-4769
Fax: (705) 522-0205

Gardening on a Massive Scale in Grenada
by Richard Toivonen
Imagine, if you will, standing on the number 5 fairway of a golf course and in the blink of an eye, 9 months, to be exact,
you are standing in the middle of an ultra modern, ultra classy and ultra luxurious Sandals resort on the Caribbean Spice
Isle of Grenada. What should have taken 2 years to materialize, was constructed by upwards of 1,400 labourers, tradesmen,
project supervisors, and managers, IN NINE MONTHS.
The last two months was taken up with the plantings of everything from sod to
mature palm trees, over 100 different species, by a staff of around 40 workers,
mostly trained on the job. Sandals pulled supervisory staff from their other
properties who trained the local hirees. One such supervisor was Steve, a graduate
of the Niagara School of Horticulture, who is in charge of the gardens at the three
Saint Lucia Sandals resorts. He said the local workers were very quick to
understand and follow their instructions, and are extremely hard workers.
All of the pre-construction topsoil was saved and augmented with a local gravel.
This was necessary because the local soil, called tiff, is a sodden wet clay that
Nothing except tall building in
sticks to every shovel full and has to be scraped off with a machete. It has the
middle was here in March, 2013
property of retaining its moisture and not releasing it into a newly planted root
ball, such that a new planting will wither and die due to lack of moisture. The
gravel solved this problem. The only other amendment of composted cattle manure was added to the soil prior to planting.
After the landscape architect positioned all the hardscapes of water features, definition of island and border bed sites, the
40 planting staff took over. Because of the hilly terrain around the resort, virtually everything was done by wheelbarrow
and golf course style buggies to lug the plants to each planting area. The plants in their thousands were sourced out of
Miami and had to endure a nine day ship transfer at 20 degree temperatures to be offloaded into 30 degree temps, and in
many cases then held in quarantine, while Grenadian officials checked them out for disease and invasive characteristics.
Only one ground cover, plumbago, failed the trip, but the crew were able to rejuvenate cuttings suitable for planting.

Steve positioning plants

Partially planted

Plantings complete

An airport runway lies adjacent to the property, but by the careful landscaping of berms and
mature plantings, the sounds of takeoffs and landings are virtually unheard.The gardens are
deadheaded and cleaned by hand every day, and the paths are swept daily of gardening detritus, maintenance being another
responsibility of the local crew, many of whom will be retained as garden staff when the plantings are completed. Each
crew member wore matching t-shirts which read , “We are working hard with love to make this Hotel one of a kind
for YOU.”
One thing very noticeable was the lack of wildlife of any sort around the new resort, highlighting the problem that the
invasion of man has on nature. Other than seagulls on the beach I saw only one other bird and one lizard.. Even the singing
of nocturnal tropical tree frogs and toads is almost totally absent. I will predict, however, that it won’t be long before that
dynamic changes and all the wonderful natural sights and sounds of the tropics are returned.

Before

After

RAIN GARDEN WORKSHOP
Monday, March 31, 2014
9:00 am to 4:30 pm
Keen gardeners who work on community gardens and
regreening, landscape designers, and contractors
would all benefit from this workshop.
We have a great presenter coming up from the
Waterloo region, who will go through all the details
needed to build a rain garden and other green
infrastructure, such as bio-swales.

OFFER OF RED WIGGLER WORMS
Linda Hugli has received an offer from a fellow
gardener by the name of Carmen St-Denis. Carmen has
been worm farming for some time – RED WIGGLER
WORMS.

With their castings, these very tiny worms create
compost. She would like to share, free of charge, her
red wiggler worms. She says that this will be a
long-standing offer, so that if anyone wants to wait a
few months before asking her for some red wigglers,
that’s fine.

To register, copy the link below:
www.eventbrite.ca/e/how-to-build-a-rain-garden-aworkshop-for-landscape-contractors-landscape-desi
gners-tickets-10321240107?aff=es2&rank=1&sid=0
541a05486db11e3b42622000a9f38e9
The link is also on our home page:
http://www.liveablesudbury.org/
This is the last big piece in our Rain Gardens and Rain
Barrels Project. It will bring rain garden building
capacity to Sudbury, which we hope will result in
many more being built.
We are excited that Alexander Public School is
planning a rain garden for this spring. They will be
present at the workshop, which will include a site visit
to the schoolyard to help with their plans.

Of course, she will manage the numbers she gives so as
not to deplete her stock. She will give 20 to 30 or so
worms per person to enable them to start a good farm;
she will also prepare them for pick-up.
She suggests that interested persons should do their
research beforehand (on the web or at the library) to
have a successful experience with their ‘wigglers’.
Carmen’s telephone number is 705-675-3934.

The Sudbury
Master
Gardeners

SUDBURY SEEDY SUNDAY
Sunday, March 2
Parkside Centre
10:00 am to 2:00 pm

Dr.Gerard Courtin:
Square Foot
Gardening
Small, manageable
spaces can yield a large
crop of produce. Find out
how from the very
entertaining ‘Dr. Dirt’ as he
is lovingly referred to.
Presentation at 12 noon

•
•
•

Presentations by four guest
speakers
Activities for the children
Vendors (including food)
Ersin Abdullah: The Joy of
Seeds... Seeds are important for
ecology, food, aesthetics, and
even making music. Ersin will
demonstrate the finer points of
starting seeds indoors...1:00 pm

FREE ADMISSION !
FREE PARKING !

Tired of winter
already? Start thinking about seeds
and plants.
•
Buy organic and heirloom
seeds!
•
Swap your collected seeds
with others.
•
Learn about seed-saving.
Jenny Fortier: Growing
Native Plants from Seed
Which plants are native to
our region and how do we
collect and store their seeds ?

...11:00 am

For more information, visit:
seedy@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca
or
www.SudburySeedySunday.ca
Suzanne Hanna: Seeds
of Diversity ...A short
update on Canada’s seedsaving organization, its
current projects, and its
future initiatives...10:00am

